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to fill the position of diocesan rulers. Men of 
ability, of energy, of popular talent, may per
haps, be selected ; but men who, with these 
qualifications, combine unassuming piety and 
Christian humility, will not be chosen. They 
would shrink from an office which was to be 
obtained only by unworthy means, and would 
decline to accept it when its lawful influence 
and position had been damaged, if not destroy
ed. The olive tree should not leave its fatness, 
nor the ftg tree forsake its sweetness and its 
good fruit, nor the wine forego its rich vjptages 
to be promoted over a secularised and de
teriorated church and the post of honour and 
of rule, and of highest responsibility, would 
be abandoned to the arrogant and pretentious 
bramble.

Corrtsponiifncc.
Wt an not reeponeihte Jot any opiniont expntted 

by our correepondente.___________

BISHOP’S COLLEGE, LENNOX VILLE.

that the conduct of those who have so rashly 
adopted the use of the vestments savours very 
little of Christian modesty or Christian moder
ation ; and were the consequences of their con
duct as%gards the peace and welfare of the 
Church less grave than they are, it would not 
be undeserving of censure. But when one re
flects upon the condition to which our Church 
has been brought by their rashness and self- 
will, when we witness the feelings aqfi ex
asperation which prevails so largely, even 
among those who have never been religious 
I .artisans, but who cannot help looking upon 
these demonstrations as indicative of a desire, 
openly avowed in some quarters, to undo the 
work of our Reformers, their conduct does, 
indeed, merit'strong reprobation We hear it, 
however, sometimes urged that it is incon
sistent with even-handed justice to condemn 
those who offend in excess of ritual, while we 
refrain from animadverting upon those who 
habitually violate the rubrics on^he side of 
omission. It is not for me lit any way to 
countenance such shortcomings, but I could 
not say with truth that those who have been 
following irregular practices which custom
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[To the Editor of the Cblich Observer.] \ jjad long sanctioned are equally to,blame with 
g1B)_fXs a trustee of Bishop's College, an*, those who introduce innovations, a

having the most earnest desire to see the in- ' ' -u‘“* “v‘“ ' 
stitution prosper, not for the education of our 
clergy alone, but for the training also (in con
junction with other seats of learning in the 
Province of Quebec) of our boys and ÿoung 
men, so as to qualify them for the discharge of 
all the duties required in the higher walks of 
professional and public life, permit me to thank 
you for your article in your issue of the 17th 
inst. I will not enter here into the discussion 
of the constitution of the College, nor attempt 
to Argue for or against the queries you put ; all 
\p»A I desire to do is to acquaint the public, 
uirough your columns, that the action of the 
Synod of Montreal in naming a committee to 
enquire and report in what way, and to what 
extent the College may be brought into a state 
of greater efficiency, has been warmly recipro
cated by the Lord Bishop of Quebec, who has 
assumed the responsibility of naming a com
mittee of the Quebec Synod ; and by the cor
poration of the College which, at its lust sum
mer session, appointed a college committee to 
confer with the committees of the two Synods.
These committees have met, and have, I be
lieve, determined on a plan by which the 
whole position of the College in its education
al, as well as in its financial character, will be 
laid before the Synods of the two Dioceses ; 
giving at the same time places in the govern
ment of the college to representatives named 
by the respective Synods.

I am perfectly aware of the rumours widely 
spread in the Diocese of Montreal about the 
supposed ritualistic tendencies of some of the 
graduates sent forth of late by the College ;

special object, which we believe to be foreign 
to the letter as well as to the spirit of our for
mularies. It transpired in the course *>f the 
evidence given before the Ritual Commission 
that some of those who Iasisi most 0n the 
strict observances of church ordvr are wont to 
omit certain parts of the church service when 
it suits their convenience to do so. I desire, 
however, to remind all those whu have, either 
through negligence or under influence of 
custom, deviated fiom the jdirntiens on our 
church, how much they thfrelv weaken I the 
side of order, and embarrass toe administration 
of eveh-handed justice by their shortcomings. 
It is fair to acknowledge the good progress 
has been made in many quarter* where that 
negligence had been observlfcle towards greater 
solemnity in the performance of divine wor
ship, and towards the restcradvn of churches 
that had been suffered to 'IUua u in a state of 
decay and deformity dishoneural le to the Holy 
One in whose honour they, are erected. It is 
much to be feared that theéai'pmximalion to
wards the ritual of Rome, which is to be seen 
in many churches, will cheek this movement. 
It is constantly pleaded iujehali of those who 
have adopted a very advanced ritual that they 
are very self denying and me voted men, who 
sacrifice everything for thfb Lord’s sake, and 
for the temporal and eteinàl welfare of their 
flocks_who devote their pst t uergies to re
lieve the sufferings and oothe the sorrow 
of the poor and destitute Su h characters, 
in whatever communiol they may be 
found, aie worthy of all hi loir and respect. 
But these meritorious exe trois cannot undo 
the great mischief which ihei conduct and 
proceedings have caused, can ot atone for 
every extravagance they mayyease to adopt, 
whiclkAtartles and «Etranges eose whom it 
oughÿjSther to be their ai» t* conciliate. 
There'fnay befccal witho 
zeal without charity—that 
frail 
even I

ledge and 
which re

us Ü, is of a the ibut the corporation—composed
large

Id ad équipé cwjppmr
these rumours, or any proof of such teaching, 
although it has been ■ surmised that such doer 
exist. If extreme ritualistic or Romanizing 
teaching is inculcated either openly or covert
ly in the College, it is not only without the 
sanction of the corporation, but, as you your
self affirm, entirely at variance with the opin
ions of the Principal ; and it behoves those 
who have or think they have proofs of such 
teaching, to bring these proofs before the no
tice of the corporation. With a Chancellor 
holding strong Evangelical opinions, and a 
body of trustees, a large majority of whom 
cannot be classed even as high churchmen, it 
would seem impossible that ritualistic teach
ing should gain any ground amongst the 
under-graduates.

As a layman having a son as well as a ward 
now at the school, and feeling deeply interest
ed in the question of education, I can say in 
the most unqualified manner, that I know of 
no school either in England or Canada where 
there is a better spirit of work prevailing, or a 
training more thorough than in the junior de- 
-department of the College as at present consti
tuted. The staff of masters is a first rate one ; 
and if they are only allowed to continue their 
labours for a few years, I am confident that the 
result will be as gratifying to the parents of 
the pupils as it will be honourable to them.

As I dislike writing under an assumed namè, 
especially in matters of this nature, when thé 
character of an institution is at stake, I have no 
hesitation in subscribing myself,

Your obedient Servant, p»
R. w. Heneker.

Sherbrooke, Dec. 21st, 1868.
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AHCHBISHOP LANOLEY’i LAST 
CHARGE.

The Guardian recently published the 
last change written by the late Archbishop 
of Canterbury, and found in his study after 
death. The subjects on which his Grace 
proposed to treat were—the state of the 
diocese, local claims, parsonage buildings, 
synodical return, readers, education, church- 
rates, Irish Church, ritualism, (real presence 
controversy), and latitudiqarianism. The 
majority of those subjects are, of course, 
treated mainly ii^fre'ference to the church at 
home. But the important questions con
nected with ritualism have a practical value 
for all ; and for none more than the mem
bers of the Canadian Church. The voice of 
the late Metropolitan comes to us all with 
solemn weight, as from him who, though 
dead, yet speakelh ; but to those of the 
Diocese of Montreal it is calculated to have 
peculiar force and solemnity in the circum
stances in which wo are now placed. The 
known moderation, and at the same time 
the personal sympathies and tastes of the late 
Archbishop of Canterbury, makes his clear 
and decided utterance all the more valu
able. His Grace thus writes :—
6 "On the whole I am compelled to confess

in meekly aud earnestly fulfill*; those"sacred 
duties which it has pleased i El to lay upon 
us, and in living to Him who tiftd for us. It is 
at all times well, and at the Resent day es
pecially necessary that we sliltld by careful 
and diligent study arm ourseivs w.th such 
weapons as may enable us to «fend our posi
tion a i ministers of the Chmill of England 
against all attacks from every Jiarter ; but in 
so doing let us shun tho spirit If controversy 
so often in direct antagonism i> the spirit of 
charity. Let us not demeail ourselves as 
though we were lords over Godl heritage en
forcing upon our flocks the diclets of our own 
head-strong will, spite of the Imsonable re
monstrances of such as would v&lk in the old 
paths of the 0 lurch of England, Ind not adopt 
a poor imitation of the ritual of the Church of 
Rome. Let the weight of our responsibilities 
be felt more than the weight <1 our dignity, 
remembering that the pastor’s Lower really 
consists not in the assumpticn ofyuthority but 
in the influence which the spiril of love will 
always gain over the hearts of m|n. Our gnat 
Exemplar came to teach us th* he was the 
Lord of all, He was nevertheless tins servant of 
all ; and 8t. Paul gave full proof of his minis
try, by being in labours more gbundent Let
us be equally zealous with him'jn our heaven
ly Master’s service j equally nlipdful of the 
solemn account of our stewardship which we 
mi$t one day give to Him to whom all hearts 
are open and all desires known. He alone can 
know whether I shall ever again be permitted 
to address you on an occasion like the present. 
If not, it will be an abiding satisfaction to me 
to have taken this last opportunity of bearing 

>my testimony to that which I believe to be 
the mind of the Church of England touching 
the blessed sacrament of the Lord’s Supper as 
plainly set forth in her formularies —of thus 
declaring my steadfast adherence to those 
principles upotf^whjch ty Reformation was 
conducted, my rooted cotfvictioii that the doc
trines respecting thé holy Eucharist enun
ciated by our reformers are in full accordance 
with the language of holy scripture, as well 
as of the ancient doctors of our church."

Shall Pox.—The fact that this dreadful 
disease has lately been making ite ravages 
among us is too well established from the 
loss of valuable lives which the community 
has to deplore. It is sad to reflect that a mal
ady of such frightful description, Which was 
at one time thought to have been effectually 
banished by scientific discovery from the 
civilized world, should break out among os

at intervals and destroy some of the most 
promising and useful members of so 
ciety. It is a matter on which medics 
science and public authority ought to be 
combine 1, in order if possible to put a stop 
to disasters so fatal to the happiness alike 
of families and individuals. We do not 
know how far the present law and admin
istration is effective for the purpose of com
pelling all parties to use the precaution 
jf vaccination ; but it is plain that the most 
stringent rules should be adopted to en
force this measure upon any part of the 
population, which is so ignorant or careless 
as to require compulsion. It is probable also 
considering the highly contagious nature of 
small pox that some measures should 
be taken by authority to notify the pub
lic of a large access of the disease when 
that occurs, and to indicate the particular 
houses which are at the moment subjected 
to the visitation. Another question oc
curs to the unscientific mind, which, per
haps, deserves more careful attention than 
it has yet received from the medical pro
fession, though we are of course aware that 
it has been by no means neglected—it is 
the cause of the ineffioacy of vaccination 
in a large number of cases. When Jenner 
first made the great discovery which has 
immortalized his name, and has saved mil 
lions of bis fellow-creatures from suffering, 
painful disfigurement,and premature death, 
it was believed that small-pox would wholly 
disappear, as plague has disappeared, be
fore prophylactics of another, kind. There 
is, however, re^gon to fear that during the 
last quarter of \ century the disease has 
been more prevalent in some places, 
at all events, than during xfce twenty- 
five years which preceded themPerhaps 
this may be owing in some degree to the 
present generation having been less acq» in- 
led than those which immediately preceded 
it with the horrors of tbu loathsome1 and 
dangerous disorder, apd therefore being 
less careful of the means of preventiou 
But it is also to be noted that many danger
ous attacks and some deaths lake place 
with persons who have undoubtedly been 
vaccinated, sometimes perhaps more 
than once. It is a vulgar error to 
suppose that small pox never attacks the 
same person a second time, and thus, sup
posing the vaccine disease to have for pur
poses of future preservation all the efficacy 
of small pox itself, it does not follow that 
a person having - had the oow pox 
ever so truly should be absolutely free 
thereafter fiom small pox. Still making 
allowances for speci dittos of constitution 
and other exceptional causes, it does ap
pear to us that some doubt remains, if the 
matter now used in vaccination can be re
garded as equally <tficarious with that 
used during the earlier years of the prac
tice. We speak with all diffidence on this 
subject—one altogether beyond the ordi
nary course of our experience and our atu- 
llesfcrtiut it daes seem urbe not unworthy 
fl " '
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that the calamity 
which now visits u» from time to time in 
the shape of small pox may hereafter be 
completely suppressed. Until the beginning 
of the century every person, with very in
considerable exceptions, had small pox,and 
most persons had it badly, so that it was 
esteemed a great reform when Lady Mary 
Wortley Montagu introduced, against much 
opposition, the Mussulman practice of 
innoculation, in order that the inevitable 
malady might be had at a favourable time. 
The rule is now reversed, and the excep
tions are the other way, so that immense 
progress has bet n made, which should en
courage and prompt us to still greater ex
ertions, which rimy have the effect of en 
tirely extirpating this scourge of the human 
family. The means of putting an end to it 
completely was jihobably put into our 
hands by the discovery of Jenner. What 
is required from us is that we should lesrn 
how to use this great discovery, so as to 
obtain from it the perfect service, which 
we suppose it to be capable of rendering. 
When we reflect upon the fact that vac 
«nation, at least, renders the subjects of 
that process less susceptible of small pox, 
and that as the disease is spread by con 
tagion, no individual who is effectively for
tified against it, can possibly comm inioate 
it to others, we see an almost indefinite 
prospect of diminishing the plague, if we 
will only take care to use the means at our 
command, and carefully remove all agencies 
which, being known to be unfavourable to 
health, may counteract our precautions.

—herald.

Horace Grreeey proposes to write, during 
the year 1869, an elementary work on Political 
economy, wherein the policy of protection to 
home industry will be explained and vindi
cated. This work wilKflrst be given to the 
public through euccessivelsaues of the New 
York Tribune, and will appear in all its editions 
—Daily, $10; Sbmi-Wikxly, $4 ; Weekly, $2 
per annum.
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The reprints of the leading Quart rlies and 
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thinkers in Great Britain. The contributors 
to the pages of these Reviews are men who 
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and Blackwood. The variety it to great that 
no subscriber can fail to be satisfied 
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THE
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■y

John Wm. Dawson, M.A., LL D., F.R.8., F.G.S, 
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THE RECEPTION ROOMS are open to visit
ors, who are at all times welcome, whether 

on business, or merely to spend an hour look
ing over the very large collection of pictures, 
comprising in portraiture all the celebrities of 
the Dominion, and in views nearly every place 
of interest to the tourist.

Branch Establishment at Ottawa.
June 11. 20

JURIED FLOWERS,(Everlastings)

Retaining all their freshness and rich colors,1 
tastefully arranged into Bouquets and Baskets.

J. GOULDEN, Druggist,
177 and 179 8t. Lawrence Main Street.

1
March 12, 1868. IT 7
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Society for Promoting Christian Know
ledge.

THE PEOPLE'S MAGAZINE
IS especially designed for FAMILY READ

ING. It contains an ample provision of 
AMUSING and INSTRUCTIVE LIGA

TURE, and includes also articles of a DIS
TINCTLY RELIGIOUS TONE. Each num
ber contains 64 large pages, with many illus
trations.
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Mathematical Instrument Maker,
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Draw- 
cons tantly

ft auOptical, Philosophical, .
Ing Instruments of every di 
on hand or made to order. ■ : '

Repairs promptly executed, and on reason
able terms.

Feb. 27, 1868. 5

TO THE AFFLICTED.-Panodes'»
EPILEPTIC CURE.-This preparation ie 

from the recipe of a celebrated French physicien 
in Paris, and has been used with remarkable 
success in that city and the United States. 
From the beneficial results attending its use in 
several Cases !n this neighbourhood tne subscri
ber has been induced to recommend it publicly 
to those who may sutler from that distressing 
malady. References permitted to parties who 
have used the remedy. Price, one dollar per 
bottle. 4

J. A HARTE, „ 
Licentiate Apothecary,
_ v 396 Notre Dame Street

Housekeepers, save your
MONEY. MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP. 

By using Harte’s celebrated CONCENTRA 
TED LYE you can make capital Soft Soap for 
one cent per gallon, or a proportionate quantity 
of Hard Soap, of a much superior quality to 
what is usually sold in the shops. For sale by 
all respectable Druggists and Grocers in town 
and country. Price 25 cents per tin.

Caution.—Be sure to get the genuine, which 
has the words " Glasgow Drug Hall " stamped 
on the lid of each tin. All others are counterfeits.

WINTER FLUID. - For chapped hands, 
lips, and all roughness of tho skin, this pre
paration stands, .unrivalled. Hundreds who have 
tried it say it is. the best thing they ever used. 
Gentlemen will find it very soothing to the skin 
after sh aving. Price 25 cents per bottle.

HOMŒOPATHY.-Tbe subscriber has always 
on hand a full assortment of /lomoeopathie 
Medicines from England and th/States. Also, 
Humphrey’s Specifics, all numbers. ‘Country 
orders carefully attended to.

J. A HARTE, 
Licentiate Apothecary, 

Glasgow Drug Hall, 396 Notre Dame St. 
March 19, 1868. 8

W. & jT MONTGOMERY,
CARPENTERS & BUILDERS,

Ko. 14 BVAKS STREET,
(First Street below Sherbrooke, between St. 

Urbain and St. Charles Baromme,) 
MONTREAL

Jobbing promptly attended to.
March 5, 1868. ____________________6_
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Tin, Iron and Copper Plate Worker,

_ No. 842 St. Catherine Street,
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THE advertiser is prepared to fit up all sises 
of BEECHER’S FURNACES, at a coat 

of about one-third less than most Furnaces 
heretofore manufactured. These celebrated 
Heaters are adapted for either Wood, Coal, 
or Peat. In point of economy, principle of 
action, style and durability, they are not sur
passed (if equalled) by any other Furnaces 
made.
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